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INTERNET PRICE LIST #90  © 2018
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold. Payment with order -  Visa, Mastercard or check. Applicable tax extra in Canada.
FREE SHIPPING on orders over $35.   Orders under $35 North America add $5 shipping/handling, Overseas add $10.

Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.

Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       It is much cheaper to buy in Canada  -  your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.

Credit cards are processed in Cdn$, your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from 
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

Upcoming show at which I will have a booth - Loads of new material in many binders and red boxes.
CANPEX 2018 - October 13-14, 2018 

The Hellenic Community Centre, 133 Southdale Rd. West, London, Ontario
Saturday 10-5, Sunday 10-4. Free Admission, free parking, lunch counter.

Pitt Waterfowl singles mint never hinged 1990, 1992-1997
PW1s, 3s, 4s, 5s, 6s, 7s, 7h, 8. 8 different as shown. Catalogue value $91

see also page 2 for additional offer.
Special lot price - $40  (±US$32)
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Pitt Waterfowl singles with corner imprints - mint never hinged 1990, 1992-1997
PW1s, 3s, 4s, 5s, 6s, 7s, 7h, 8. 8 different as shown. Catalogue value $91

As shown with Upper left corner imprints - $45  (±US$36)
with Upper right corner imprints - $45  (±US$36)
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QST1- 2c blue VF used - $25  (±US$20)

Most items on this page are in 
exceptional VF condition and priced 
accordingly. Exceptional quality like 

these rarely seen.

QST2 - 10c VF used - $20  (±US$16)

QST3 - 20c VF used - $30  (±US$24)

QST4 - 50c  ±VF used - $70  (±US$56)

QST6 - $2 VF used - $55  (±US$44)

ML10 - 50c VF used - $10  (±US$8)

ML12 - $2 VF used - $35  (±US$28)

ML91 - 25 JF on CF VF used
$50  (±US$40)

QA4 - 4c, perf. 12. Superb used
$40  (±US$32)

QA10 - 50c, perf. 12. VF used.
$75  (±US$60)

FPC1* no gum. Very Fine, well 
centered. Only a very light bend from 

sealing package - $20  (±US$16)

OL45b* - Rare $5 - original gum
PERF X ROULETTED.

Very Fine - $250  (±US$200)

FM2*NH - Block of 6
Cat. $72 - $25  (±US$20)

PET2a* Variety - 2c MISSING “P” in
“RECEIPT” - UNLISTED

$50  (±US$40)

PET2c* - 2c VF - $50  (±US$40)

FPC1b* - 1 pack - PASTE-UP
Very Rare Paste-up single.

Much original gum. Shallow thin due to 
removal from pack of cards. If they had 
soaked it off the paste-up would have 

fallen apart - Rare - $35  (±US$28)

PET2c*- 2c Lake WATERMARKED
with imprinted tab. Cat. $110

$65  (±US$51)

BCT11* VF 1916 - $175  (±US$140)

BCT13* VF 1918 - $125  (±US$100)

BCT14* 1919 - $100  (±US$80)

BCT24* VF 1929 - $200  (±US$160)
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1865 SECOND BILL ISSUE IMPERF PROOFS on india paper.
FB18 - 26 1c - 9c in colour of issued stamps. The 10c and 40c pairs are in the same colour as the low values.

A lovely fresh group of horizontal imperf proof pairs (The 10c and 40c are actually trial colour proof pairs).
$225  (±US$180)

1887 CANADA TOBACCO - RYAN RN2 - 1/8 lb
mint no gum as issued. Top and bottom imprint blocks of 8.

$35  (±US$28)

Complete sheet of 100 - includes 2 imprint blocks similar to blocks shown (will be shipped folded in half horizontally won’t affect blocks)
Sheet may have some toning, but does not affect the imprint blocks - $45  (±US$36)
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1919 Acadia Coal Company Share certificate for 34 shares.
Very attractive certificate produced by “AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO. OTTAWA, Litho. 

34 copies of QST10-2c blue Stock Transfer affixed. 68c is the required rate of 2c per share.
Nice clean condition - Rarely offered - $85  (±US$68)
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1978 BRITISH COLUMBIA
“IN THE COUNTY COURT”

2 different blank documents
as shown

BCL59 - $1 blue rouletted
BCL60 - $2 magenta rouletted

Both tied with Chilliwack, 
Registry oval cancel.

BCL59 and 60 should be very 
common on document, however I 

have seen just a few of them.

These are exceptionally nice 
and very unusual because the 

documents are blank.

An exceptional pair of 
documents.

Only 1 pair available.

$50  (±US$40)
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1978 BRITISH COLUMBIA
“IN THE SUPREME COURT”

2 different blank documents
as shown

BCL59 - $1 blue rouletted
BCL60 - $2 magenta rouletted

Tied with different Chilliwack 
Registry cancels.

BCL59 and 60 should be very 
common on document, however I 

have seen just a few of them.

These are exceptionally nice 
and very unusual because the 

documents are blank.

An exceptional pair of 
documents.

Only 1 pair available.

$50  (±US$40)
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NSH2b - 25c IMPERF on complete 1891 Nova Scotia Supreme Court document “WRIT OF SERVICE”
Document and stamp are very fresh and Very Fine condition. Document is shown exactly as it was displayed in the previous owner’s album and

will fit on a standard album page. The 25c imperf is a very rare stamp - have only seen a few copies in 50 years.
Catalog value of just the stamp is $350 and on document should be worth double that. Exceptional - $300  (±US$240)
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MSM1*  - 75c Manitoba Search Fee complete. 
Cat. $10

$7 (±US$5.60)

MSL1*  - 75c Morden, Manitoba Search Fee complete. 
Cat. $10

$7 (±US$5.60)MSM1 + MSL1 - only $12 (±US$9.60)

2 different early Imperial Oil, Halifax, NS receipts. One with revenue stamp other with postage stamp.
Documents, receipts, etc. used in Nova Scotia are rarely seen probably due to the relatively small population.

Very useful for the topical petroleum related collector - $20  (±US$16)
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OL31* no gum - Rare 10c red L.S. ROULETTED Block of 4.
This rouletted stamp is rarely seen as single.

Blocks are extremely rare.
$300  (±US$240)

OL31* original gum - Rare 10c red L.S. ROULETTED IMPRINT Block of 4 - Imprinted “American Bank Note Co. New York”.
A few strategically placed bits of hinge reinforcements have preserved his block for over 150 years. A few very tiny bits of aging are virtually invisible on the actual 

stamps - they look more pronounced on the above san. Considering the rarity of singles it is quite possible this block may be unique.
Extremely rare imprint block - $400  (±US$320)
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1926 Province of Alberta - “you are authorized to received the sum of...” small document.
AL27 - 5c + AL29 - 20c affixed to pay the required 25c fee.

Alberta documents are very Rare. 
Very Fine - $125  (±US$100)

FCH1 - Two cents red embossed. VERY RARE USAGE on private company check.
These were typically used by banks and those are very common. This one is very Rare - $250  (±US$200)
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Genuinely used early Queen Victoria era Lock Seals
Both used stamp booklet panes shown were properly used, but in a slightly different manner. In each case the parts with Queen Victoria on the far right were cut 

out and affixed into the slot on the lock that was used to seal the warehouse storage area where the liquor was stored until the required tax was paid.
Once the required tax was paid the locks were opened by first removing the part of the lock stamp that was on the lock and reattaching it back to the original lock 

seal stamp or pane. 
In the example at top the cut out part was simply glued back on top at the end of the pane.

In the example at the bottom the stamps had been very carefully cut out and were now pasted back into their original position.
 The details and date of use can be read on the stamps themselves

Both are in exceptionally nice condition.

FLS2a - blue GENUINELY USED, Very Fine booklet pane, see op of page for explanation of use, etc. - $200  (±US$160)

FLS2a - blue GENUINELY USED, Very Fine booklet pane, see op of page for explanation of use, etc. - $200  (±US$160)
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FPS12 - 10c + FPS14 - 25c on 2001 cover used illegally to pay part of required postage.
This is the latest use I have seen of postal notes paying postage.

Surprisingly the item mad it through the postal system without attracting postage due.
All stamps tied with Hamilton Mail processing plant  “H.M.P.P. 2001-08-21 L8E 5A8” cancel.

Very unusual and attractive - undoubtedly a philatelic cover as the stamps are so carefully arranged.
$75  (±US$60)

FCF3 - $1 orange Consular Fee on part document.
Complete circular “Rio De Janeiro Canadian Embassy” cancel. Signed by the vice-consul. The stamp catalogs $50

$30  (±US$24)
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1868 Clinton Foundry $55 note
 FB19 - 2c red Second Bill issue + FB37 - 1c brown Third Bill issue affixed to pay the 3c rate.

Mixed usage of 2nd and 3rd bill issue seldom seen. This is a very nice and clean example. At some point in the past the note was backed with thick laid paper 
undoubtedly to preserve the integrity of this early item. Early notes are often in very poor condition, but this one is a well preserved example.

This item without backing would have been priced in the $250-$300 price range.
$175  (±US$140)

Upcoming show at which I will have a booth - Loads of new material in many binders and red boxes.
CANPEX 2018 - October 13-14, 2018 

The Hellenic Community Centre, 133 Southdale Rd. West, London, Ontario
Saturday 10-5, Sunday 10-4. Free Admission, free parking, lunch counter.

2016 CANADA CHRISTMAS SEALS - mini sheet of 10 self adhesive stamps
I have only 2 available - VF* - $10  (±US$8)


